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Provincial ent varieties of useful and destructive in
sects,” which was carried unanimously. 
Mr. Uove suggested in this connection

Fruit Growers
tary was instructed to embody this in 
the resolution.

Mr. Cunningham» then read a paper 
on ‘«prhying,” .which he followed up 
by a few remarks urging the members 
to spray and likewise pointed out the 
necessity for care being bestowed upon 
their sprayers. Messrs. Thrift, Kipp, 
Tom Wilson and Nelson engaged in dis
cussion upon spraying mtxkres, and Mr. 
Nelson called attention to the poor qual
ity of sulphate of copper often purchased 
for this purpose, which contained a large 
proportion of sulphate of iron, and show
ed how it was impossible to get sul
phate of copper at the prices quoted by 
■oared with the prices quoted

The annual meeting of the British Co- works in England. He also pointed out 
lumbia Fruit Growers’ association was “p'w this could be roughly detected by 

' held in the Court House, at Vancouver, difference in appearance.
iB. 0„ on Thursday, the 22nd January, at -Mr. Brandrith read a paper “On the 
2 p. m., there 'being a large and. en- Kitchen Garden, which was received 
thusiastic attendance. with hearty applause.

Among those present were Messrs. EL .The meeting then adjourned until 10 
Kipp, E, A. Kipp, H. M. Palmer, J. O. o’clock on the following morning. ~ 
■Metcalf, A. C. Wilson, Tom Wilson, T. The adjonrhed meeting was called to 
■Cunningham, J. Love, J. de C. Wether- °™er at 10.30 by the president, and the 
ell, H. T. Thrift, Ohas. Nelson, W. E. secretary read the report of the commit- 
Norris B. R. Hill, A. C. Schooley, T. A. »e on printing, to the effect .that Mr. 
Fennell, Thos. Earle, Dashwood Jones, Anderson had intimated that the govern- 
R. L. Codd, R. G. Tatlow, M. P. P., ment would undertake the getting out of 
H. Eckert, T. Lewis, W. J. Brandrith report and hoped to have it issued 
and several others. The meeting was by June.
called to order by President Kipp,. who Discussion arose on the revision of the 
opened proceedings by ihn address dealing constitution and by-laws. It was mov- 
ably with the work accomplished by the by Mr. Earle, seconded by Mr. Kipp, 
association for the past year, which was Kat “e, President, First Vice-President, 
received with applause. Mr, Palmer and the Secretary ehoulc

'Mr. W. J. Brandrith then read the constitute the Executive committee, and 
minutes of the previous animal meeting, amepmnent of Mr. Palmer ana 
which on motion of Mr. Palmer, second- gemmed by Mr. Tom Wilson that Mr. 
ad by Mr. Tom Wilson, were adopted. added to this jeommit-

The secretary then read the tinancial te&<ly0l5 whlch w,ere carried,
statement, showing that there was a bal- "*lmer poved, seconded by Mr.
ance to the credit of the association, Luunmgham, that the question of 
which was highly satisfactory amending the constitution be part of the

Mr. Palmer read the report of the <Vltl<î® of tïe Executive committee, who 
committee upon Transportation, which shord recommendations at the
upon motion of Mr. Tom Wilson, second- <luarterI5r meeting of the changes
ed by Mr. Metcalf, was adopted. An lull of and that in framing
interesting discussion then took place -5e recommendations they should be 
upon this important subject, Messrs gl¥d a • T the wlsnes of the members 
IMetcalf, Cunningham and Kipp address- who desi.re to make changes, which 
mg tile meeting in regard to it, as well 2Tae carried. aud it waS decided that 
as Mr. Codd, who gave the benefit of t?e r? v.es of 916 Executive committee 
his experience in shipments to Manitoba .uld ^ on the same lines as in pre- 
and the North West Territories. vrSSf years*

Mr. Metcalf read report of committee ifle 8ecr®tary read the report of the 
of Central* Farmers’ institute on andltoT®’ which was adopted; and some 
Transportation, which on motion of Mr 8U8S:e6tions regarding the books being 
Cunningham, seconded by Mr A C* ™ade nP.and statement issued previous 
Wilson, was adopted. * * * to &unq4^. meeting in order to avoid

Mr. Wastell, representing the Brun- ^®^sity^r members leaving meeting to 
ette Saw Mill Oo. then addressert the were adopted and Mr. Norris ap-
raeetnig on the hex question, exhibiting thô as auditor by the president for 
a sample (box made after the Ontario “e present year.
pattern, which he stated was in great following committee on exhibitions
favor with Eastern fruit growers. After as appointed:
^nUiÜ!aS»10ïing^,s t0 ««at, etc., it was g- Earle, Mr. Thomas Sharp,
explained to Mr. Wastell by Mr. Metcalf Mf-.®- M Palmer, Mr. H. Kipp, Mr. 
that it had taken considerable time to P^wood Jones, Mr. P. Owen, Mr. J. 
^“te buyere in the North West to Metcalf, Mr Tom Wilson. Mr. Thos. 
îio .haahet crate, and a change now go°”ingham, Mr. W. H. Lewis and Mr.

t0 confusion in quotations, ’v, Erandnth.
Mr. Wastdl explained that it was not Committee on annual report; 
nnm,defhe this Particular crate Wilson Mr. R. M. Palmer,

tfe fruit growers, but that the 2?r- i¥8- Cunningham and Mr. W. J. 
principal point was to get a standard Brail(lrith-
b AfterbthUSed f?“¥any- 0° , motion of Mr. R, M. Palmer
m^fie^T,slesan*dl¥rw report bad been seconded by Mr. Tom Wilson, the salary 
on d“Fnrit ridopt®d’ Mr. Earle’s address of the secretary was increased to $3(xf 
the S6 .Inte™>r and to the satisfactory perfoLSnce
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QUARTZCONGLOMERATES
OF INDIAN RIVER, YUKON

f
!A LOST MOMMY-

jUa^Otomer Recovers

Prom ILondon Morning Leader.
•»nlf;8t,erday :Mr. Justice Darting and a 
¥¥lal | fify heard a case iu which Mrs!

i.B ËSB&SgÇ I C—C'ty R««U That »e
Œned^afm^imy8pect of lBjari“ Vessels Are Securing

c&PS8WUÜ» 1 Crcws*
S- «5"%^ and

mummy reached Liverpool safely and 
was entrusted to tlw <lefend«n£ 
conveyance to BelgiuS! fSf

Wh^' tt^iefârefrldïi1Ü Wd said that I afritTedntroâ°the Wert Coast yerterdav’sa». Ssswat’sss a?
awaw ,MeiL81£
am? went «

raummy. (Laughter.) ^ “ I Townsend went to the scene and 4
, Up*r the coroner’s direction, the jury ! th! ¥aîî which> from his inves-
'foiind : ^ "That this woman was found I ¥ belie¥® to he one of those
«£Ü,îtat railway goods stationfliun ^ the. Coudor. His descri],.
8lrect’ on the 16th of April, and did die of ¥,at 18 *jven in another co:- 
®p sp5tte <tate unknown in some foreign Umn' Queen City also brought
country, probably South America, frmu ?.eW8. of ,tbe æaling fleet on the West 
some cause unknown. No proofs of a A11 the schooners are being suc-
hM lLJeat^ 25 found/ and the body ¥884ul 111 Setting crews. The C. 1) 
tforeig^ i»nHmd xa?,d b”ied in some Baud was at Quatsino with 12 canoes! 
cave*uriid d' »K"ba.bly 8Qn-<iried and ByMp»t were the schooners Otto, 
SJfSSîL, fhe jurors are satisfied "ltti 11 canoes; Hatzic, 10 canoes, IVn'

F Æ p™-
*»- (L»,d\3,5?-t 30 “ KmÏ’S".” S “"K1 h'ocoroner "Stlce Darhng -Who was the gews at Nootka; the Umbrina was a! 

Mr SatfVaMW llrr*' AhoS toe° Alt f

SIPpSSpi
8KUÎ5? y&ætüas %£SS r z Bars

P%.ï>eitihtvtofWY„knSUire t Perruanent Are you weak- uervons, irritable, easily O’Connor, J GoltlhR Oame^n1’'!'' r'

M- siw;t,r<a;.“..S iEsH HFF™*" t tes»%r^?z.
"*,l” ^ IMIS’Z«™?r,hïî,ïA’d.g.t"*,Hzi"ffi =.7s™55ts. l.s.Yr.'.av.w111

Æ‘ e’oürfl left tor Earthquake Battles the Cit, tor a Short

th FhePfcseut generation can' devote Time’
«tt oe»evM shfrt0D' 28-—Earthquake

the deposit exhausted or even definitely earl^hmire® ™ K!ugston during the 
defined in extent. Possibly here lies ly hours 1118 morning,
the source of the famous Klondike pK 
ers resulting from the disintegration of 
e?n„nO0ngiOm®r?tes' Being thoroughly 
fionnfrSanjt ¥tb the Johannesburg gold 
fields, and their 60 miles of imines and 
machinery, the writer has no hesitation 
m pronouncing the Indian, Rd^er 
glomerates * to contain possibilities far 
m excess of the former field.’’

1
Sealing Fleet 

On West Coast
For Which

%

Official Report .of «the Meeting 
Lately Held at Van

couver.

■

Attendance Large and Some 

Very Valuable Information 

Gained- New Officers.
V

Where the Various Schooners 

Are at Present—Notes 

of Waterfront.Discoveries Which Stagger the Mind by 
the Immensity of Their Possibilities— 
Wealth That Surpasses That of the 
World-Famed “Rand.”

Free Milling Deposits Rich in Gold Which 
Will Supply 2o,ooo Stamps for One
Hundred Years and Adjacent to the 
Coal Fields.

at the

of

3

>-

Recent discoveries on Indian river, a 
tributary of the Yukon, have led mining 
men of experience to the conviction that 
the Klondike gold fields, far frpm be
coming exhausted, are about to enter 
upon an era of profitable development 
surpassing in importance anything which 
the world has ever seen. This may seem 
too sweeping a -statement to advance, 
but when the most conservative observ
ers are seized of all the facts in 
nection with these discoveries they can
not fail to be struck with amazement 
at the stupendous future which is made 
>ossible for Yukon Territory. Careful 
nvestigation- and experiment hav* re

vealed conditions which places the quartz 
mining industry of Northern Canada, be
yond all question in advance of any- 
thing which has hitherto been experi- 
enced in the history of gold mining.

INMAN RIVER VALLEY.
Indian river and its tributary creeks 

were pretty thoroughly prospected for 
: «lacer gold in the early days of " the 
i Klondike rush, and many owners of 
claims wou fair returns from their la
bors, but the material overlying bed 
rock proved different from the ordinary 
gold-bearing “muck,” it was so indurat-- 
ed so different to handle that (most of the 
claims were abandoned. Recently, how
ever, a_majority of them, were reetaked 
and in several instances, notably on 
ICoal, or Bishop creek, are being profit
ably worked today.

Ths nature of the placer material on 
these creeks attracted the attention of 
««me miners who had worked in the.
(South African gold fields, and they were 
immediately struck with its similarity to 
the Rich "banket” deposits of the Rand.
They earned their investigations fur
ther, to the neighboring benches, and dis
covered that the escarpments of thp In
dian River valley were composed of im
mense masses of conglomerate* identi
cal in composition with thoffi which 
have yielded so many millions \f trea
sure in South Africa. A supesSebti 
prospect otf the deposits satisfied __

8sr% s“»«« :=;«■ ’mAT-s»’«»‘“.ssujfisiSSP81 &ISfpi
developing his properties °ap t 1 ^m v,abi6 to.tbe j>pl,nl.on that other veins 

Mr. Hepburn i^too old a miner to al- sinkin| rextendld ymir Strata wben

pressed by erosion or some sudden con- 
viusion of nature to its present level.

'Every portion ef this immense mass 
of quartz-conglomerate is gold-bearing.
Colors are found everywhere, and free 
gold in specks and good sized nuggets 
are of frequent occurrence. The con- 

*¥rat® Is easy to crush, being »(ire 
qimrtz and free-milling, without anv 
refractory elemedts. J

THE VALUE OF A CLAIM.
To convey a slight idea of the possibili

ties of these wonderful deposits it is 
^nly necessary to figure out the, contents 
of an average claim, the superficial area 
^ whmh is 1,500ft. x 1,500ft.! and cal- 

«to depth at 100 feet, or one-fifth 
of die thickness actually exposed in some 

tiips—1-500x1,500x100 equals
225,000,000, divided by 12 equals 18,- 
<50,000 tons. Calculating this to con
tain an average of $5 per ton, and the 
cost of quarrying, crushing aud treat- 
ment at $4.50 per ton, it would give a 
profit of 50 cents on each ton, or a total 
profit of $9,375,000. If this calculation 
were made on the actual thickness (500 

theJr5ult w.°°ld be $46,875,000 
profit, and it must :bc remembered that 
™ the intents of the claim above 
the level of the valley were exhausted an- 
unknown quantity, equally rich in all 
probability, would remain for further ex
ploitation! ,

BETTER THAN THE RAND.
(As already stated, the structural as

pect of this great conglomerate deposit 
is almost exactly similar to that which 
has made Johannesburg famous, but 
with very important points in its favor.
In the first place the Indian River 
glomerates are much richer in free gold 
than the HSand “banket.” Secondly, the 
African deposits aie overlaid by barren 
rock through which it is necessary to
nlo fSvw8’*1?. üome ^stances as deep i T a nutt
Cf. 2,500 feet before pay rock is struck, -A' Christie, of Vancouver, re-
while the 'Indian River deposits can be f2sde„^? an authority on Yukon mining, 
worked for the next century by quarry- whkb ^uj'sh^'traverse^fhe'Hdi^

g^rVan^!tstbiSt0Say0fthe

*The Indian River properties, to my 
mm.!, will prove among the most valu- 

wboIe region- H contains 
conglomerate deposit, 

over eight miles long, and wherever this 
has been worked or even prospected, it 
has been found of high value. With the 
railroad to Dawson completed yon will 
8f® an entire change in the conditions 
there. Even as it is, Mr. John Hep- 
bu™- a well, known Victoria man, has 

, °pt °? on aome 150 claims. He
™!!d|h! ° put a blg force Of men to 
work this summer, aud wUl go over his 
ff°plr*y thoroughly with diamond drills.
U ”Vis 11’-?00 stamps- Not only
is gold plentiful, but coal has also been

con-

an:l

station at the

coast

! WERE MUCH DAMAGED.

Heavy Loss Caused to Underwriters 
Injuries to Roanoke aud Oregon.

n™,!Lm!U'i,?eT)SUrvets of the steamships
c/lronWeeomW™ ttïïIEÏ! I %

and body, and Improve the Wood and com- completed yesterday by Lioyd-’s agents 
pIeilon- and those of the San Francisco under-

eenm*1 tw th<> Rattle Post-Intelli- 
fbSSf'ipjfS rSTeal a total damage of 

rr a ,. _ , about $25,000, the more serious iniurv
Unfavorable Reports of the Patient’s having been sustained by the Oregon 

Condition. *n the neighborhood - of
« ------ rfuMSx» andr that of the Roanoke about
'Belfast, Jan. 28.—The Marquis of The injuries, the marine

puffenn was weaker this morning. Doc- ”oard found, consist mainly of broken 
tors ate in constant attendance upon the *>ent beams and sprung plates
sufferer at Clandeboye. for making the necessary repairs

will be called for at once

by
■The:

: was

eon-

o—■ con-
IXXRD DURFERIN WELAKDR.

the
con-

Be sure you get the kind you have always 
Owing to the great popularity of 

The D. A L. ’ Menthol Piaster, unscrupu
lous makenr are putting up one like It. , A. , .

_ Clair island. The tugs eent to her a»
- «stance have so far ^eeu unable to re- 

____ lease her. The Mainlander has gone so
But Fourteen Men Unfit For Service Uffl^ty^aéKhi^cloto bought!

the stranded vessel to assist he

men, who are iu hospital, 'would have age aud 3?„steer"
to be left behind, as they are medically for ViofnH, ^(“on passengersK; were 
unfit for service These men are pL I™ .Victoria and 13 for Seattle. The 
IM. E. Hingston, C squadron; Pte W anotw^el.m tbe steamer are given in 
H. Brown S squadron; Pte A C Smith column. Steamer Umatilla will
B squadron; Pte. T. F Story B son.d- riV°r tha South tonight, 
ron; Pte. R. J. Kerry! B sqnadrom Pte L?teame»r TeeZ will sail for Naas and 
A. St. L. Carter. A snnadron: Pte. b" I y ports on Saturday night.
Morrison, A squadron: Pte. Mclvor. Pte. --------- 0--------------
E. H. Reed, B squadron: Pte. D. J. B. GERMAN SOCIALISTS.
«argent B squadron: Pte. A. McRrvan, L, ------
C squadron; Lance Corporal H. Wade Comments on the Great Meeting Held 
E squadron: Pt» H. Johnston, C squad-
r°°- .. Lieut. Woodside. who has not i ------
nls»gweri,r^0nered from kis injuries, is It is estimated that at least 10,000 
also left behind. ^ persona were presenc at the different

, i, ------ o--------------- _°t, unemployed which were
EVERY WOMAN NEEDS IT. ge!1 ,m Berlin the other day. The 

There are times when everv woman ,ùst, °Jgan» tke Vorwarts, notes the 
is toi-mented bv itching skin and would fq01 tbÏ tJLe “eas a rule, were mor- 
give anything L relief. There ii^re- thL t^eatIy J”'»"1" *»
paration. known as Dr. Chase’s Oint- unemplbved to iwa themeetings of the 
ment, which is a prompt relief for these ing ?hmved thaMhev hTd n»? w î’ear" 
sufferings. Women prize it both for while Z good eMhSig worn 
their own use and for its wonderful ef- them proved them to * h rmÜJnu,8! of
fectiveness in curing Baby Eczema, scald .prosperous times for a pe?iod^!f !we!- 
head chafing, and the various skin dis- sion. Everywhere the »nrerbao^ 
eases of childhood. foffowed wi^heTeeSIst lu!ntZ W”q

!Li5n3ber 0f more or less Socialistic 
resolutions were unanimously carried. 
It was decided that, in view of the 
constantly increasing severity. of the 
economic crisis, the Prussian and Im
perial authorities should be urged to- 
take immediate measures to relieve dis
tress. The municipal authorities were 
requested to proceed at once with all 
contemplated building schemes, and, in
deed, to proceed with municipal works 
or every kind. It was also resolved to 
petition the imperial government to give 
its serious attention to the proposal of 
Herr Auer for the establishment of 
*ab®p bureaus and an imperial depart- 
meiit of labor. Special stress was laid 
upon the necessity of avoiding any in
crease In the burdens of the working 
S,SqSi,itbl«,agb ,mdiTect taxation, and 
Zt^?yfKtlm>a?? -any «««crease in the 
"Y,-V>«i the most important necessaries 
of life, a policy which m present circum- 
rtanet» could not fail to be followed by 

consequences. As an 
* to the new tariff scheme, the
government was urged to conclude
V&>ns?°mmerCial treaties with foreign

MARINE NOTES.
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Mr. Metcalf read an address on “Hints 
wesV,mmind the Trade the North-

i^ SIMT>A«|lffTr
- :My- Pahner' seconded by

--TW 11 was- resolved: x
that this paper of onr nresident-s

tionCm^t6d a? a [eport from tWs associa-

S £ ÏÏBVaT^ K""*
sulphate of copper of dif

ferent grades, furnished by Mr. Charles

tetoKÆ.ïsîa % s;-"fwAsssa-
MrerGareIme °f thanks to the tonitor!

Mr. Cunningham ^hf!d,a 8praying P1™? and explained 
to thfmemberl?’ neCe88ity for care’ etc” 

W. J. BRANDRITH, 
_________ ______  Secretary.

NEW C. P. R. EQUIPMENT.

‘«a.*»!,.□
MA.

2*0 fPy MISS STONE.

Preliminaries to Her Liberation by the 
» Brigands.

Vienna, Jan. 28.—A telegram has been 
received here from Sofia, saying that the 
brigands wish the liberation of Miss 
Stone to take place on Turkish territory, 
and that the Turkish government will 
not consent to this arrangement unless 
it be advised of the time and place of 
the passage of the brigands across the 
frontier. The Turkish government al.so 
requires a neutral escort to 
the brigands.
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THOUSANDS of OUR CANADIAN 
WOMEN HAVE FOUND THE 

T8Ue FOUNTAIN OF 
HEALTH.

« x > » J,
■*v\. accompany

1
, . YOU NEEDN’T.

You needn’t keep on feeling distressed 
after eating, nor belching, nor experiencing 
nausea between meals.

In other words, you needn’t keep on be
ing dyepeptlc, and you certainly shouldn’t.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla cures dyspepsia—It 
strengthens and tones the stompach, per- 
fects digestion, creates a normal appetite, 
and builds up the whole system.

AN UNKNOWN MODEL.
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Paine's Celery Cempoum to» blockade!
ttStlny PhaaC»lflordlre

placed for locomotlvea with every locomo- 
a^..woSi* ln 0ana,î» end the United States. The company has provided $2,000,- 
9°°^îor..?®w rol|tog stock, which he said

crop of
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ACCESSIBILITY. found on Indian River, and that is a dis-
This new Eldorado is easily accessible. of hardly secondary importance.

It is situated 28 Smiles from Dawson, ‘«Ab to the railroad, itself,” continued 
the capital of Yukon, from whence a Mr. Christie, “there is now every pre- 
good. wagon road traverses the Indian paration being made for going on with 
River valley, affording easy- communi- «ts construction. Of the $500 000 r» 
cation, with the base of supplies. This fliired for this, $260,000 has alreadv wagon road will be replaced by a rail- £fS*«ln8ubscribed in Chicago, mid 'about 
way during the coming summer, all ar- $40,000 m Omaha, while the balance 
rangements for the construction of which W>H be subscribed iu Dawson ”

railway, and his associates. With the aid of capital W his big venture Ù! 
railway running from Dawson the Indian proposes to have diamond driHs at wmk 
River ^ conglomerate mines will be on the property .before AnS o .«fn.

ara.» *•(&..,,£w!S
f?»rtwu annually tor,many years for 

■Indian River is,a considerable stream about
capable of navigation by small craft and terial beiM ca rtlv h. the ma‘
convenient for rafting timber. It con- !»»/»= Ya!Ly ba“41ed by quarry- 
tains a good volume of water at all sea- rÆc?S/JT>! i be tbS c?se with the Indian sous, being fed to innumerable moun- feyeî^vSÉ a
tain springs, and wiU always afford an ertvis madTm«fi rehL ata™p6.. ^e prop- 
ample water supply for mining pur- roLü ^ i . .û iî 18 «“toresting 
poses. The coZtn qdja7«!?t ?s well has te £. tren^J,heZr6aiWe“ mine

S&svae Asus«as Jvajws S3! trarsgfr*F..as.“„as

low himself to be carried away by the 
glittering possibilities which Fortune has 
placed iu his grasp. In talking to a 
Colonist reporter yesterday he was as 
cool and matter of fact as il the sub
ject of conversation had been the weath
er instead of the discussion of wealth 
that would make the treasures of 
Croesus look small Jn comparison. He 

breath away by 
calmly announcing that one of bis claims, 
which has been carefully examined by 
a competent mining engineer, will yield 
$64,000,000 in gold!

“There Is,” said he, “enough of the 
conglomerate iu sight to keep 20,000 
stamps at -work for 100 years!”

AIN IMMENSE DEPOSIT.
The conglomerate deposit, so far lo

cated, is eight miles long by a width 
of from one and a quarter to four miles. 
Its thiçkbess is unknown as yet, as no 
sinking has been done, but the Assuring 
of the mass shows 600 feet. This fissure 
traverses the conglomerate from the 
northwest to southeast, one'side having 
subsided leaving the other precipitous, 
and at the base of the precipice mo indi
cations of a change of structure are ob
servable. There seems no doubt that 
the Indian River valley was at one time 
400 or 500 feet higher than present, 
and- that its old channel has been de-

A (Sure Bauisher of Ills Peculiar 
to Women. 000 ___ ____ ______

IÇLBHESâflBfeolvi
and 1,250 new box cars last summer, and 
bad leased thirty-five locomotives from 
other roads. They had tried last spring to 
>lace orders for more locomotives and cars, 
>ut owing to the congestion of work at the 

construction shops they were unable to get 
more. Money would not bay locomotives, 
because- *hey could not be made, and the 
material could not be secured to build 
them, so great was the demand for this 
class of work.

/

<Bain'e’s Ceîé?? Commun'd, hirS^nd

Ttot OTr
‘"eS ^

claimed for it. It has been proved again 
and again that Palue’a iCelerv rw 
pound is the one great ÆTfor Z't 
form at nervousness peoulmr to women 
'and gives to weak, run-down and S 
ang females a perfect and robust w?-
frre^q^-'f ABhW?m?n wh» suffer from 
irregularities, hysteria, nervous prostra
tion anaemia, liver and Kidney troubles 
or blood diseases, should at onre rfro 
■Paine’s Celery Compound a trial Its 
cures are happy and permanent. ' Miss 
Jessie-M. Ross, Quyon, Que., says:

"t affords me much pleasure to testify 
/ tbe great good that Paine’s Celery 

Compound has done for me. I was com
pletely run down in health and a victim 
of female weakness, and after using 
-three bottles of Paine's Celery Som- 
notind I was completely cured. It is the 
best blood purifier I know of.”

An authoress of note was in Naples, 
aud very much desired to know Morelli, 
Italy’s famous painter, but could find no 
one to act as intermediary. At last she 
resolved to introduce herself, but not 
without qualms. As she approached, 
she found the . studio door open, and, 
pushing a curtain to one side, stood be
fore the artist at work, who, looking at 
her absent-mindedly, said: “These lines 
seem to be all right; - what do you say?” 
And to her murmured response went on: 
“But the eyes of the nuns do not suit 
me; pray sit down a moment; yours 
are just the thing.” . With inward de
light the lady sat down, and acted 
model for an hour aud a half, during 
which writer aud artist talked as though 
they had been friends all their lives. At 
a certain point Morelli stopped abruptly, 
took off bis glasses, peered at his hand
some model, and said: “ But excuse 
me, who are you?"

THE BEST EVIDENCE OF P0PÜ 
larity. IS THE 

EVER INCREASING DEMAND.

took the reporter’speculiar 
won- 

what is

S

FsTZt a^ece«aiuTndilS
'Th«tnrv^r ot a#e9 and classes.
The (Diamond Dye 'Mat and Rug P.-it- 
•tenis comMne beauty and simplicity. 
■Arter securing one of these patterns, 
■any lady can easily hook it and produce- 
a really valuable and attractive room or
nament. The manufacturers of thé cele
brated Diamond Dyes are prepared to 
send to any address free of cost sheets 
of pretty and suitable designs to enable 
you to select from. The Wells and 
fRaehardtou Co., Limited, 200 Moun
tain St.; Montreal.

SANTOS DUMAS.

(Monte Carlo, Jan. 28.—Santos Dumont 
made a trial ascent of his airship todaV: 
Everything worked smoothly. The ves
sel answered readily to her helm In the 
light breeze prevailing. After a tour 
of the harbor, Santos Dumont steered 
his craft back to her shed amidst the 
cheers of the assembled crowds. Santos 
Dumont made a second trip during thq 

-day. He was out 4(5 minutes and sailed 
in three different directions over the open 
sea. performing evolutions with ease and 
rapidity at a height of about a hundred 
metres.

■MINING FACILITIES.

as

i Scrofula, with Its swollen glands, 
ntng eoreei, Inflamed1 eyelids, 
eruptions, yields to Hood’s Sa

run
cutaneousrsaperllla.
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